
 

2.2 - Catering to Student Diversity 

2.2.1 - The institution assesses the learning levels of the students and organizes special 

programmes for advanced learners and slow learners 

We assess the learning levels of the students in two ways at the time of the 

commencement of the particular active program for the students. After the commencement of 

classes, students are attending the online Entry test and at the completion of the first year and 

also again the same students appear for the offline test. Strategies adopted for slow learners: 

Remedial Classes are conducted to improve the academic performance of the slow learners. The 

mentor monitors academic performance and interacts frequently to understand and assist the 

students to improve their academic levels.  Faculty members do periodic parent interactions 

about slow learners.  Extra classes are organized to clarify doubts and re-explain critical topics 

for improving performance. Standard lecture notes/course materials have been provided. 

Strategies adopted for advanced Learners:  Students are encouraged to participate and present 

papers in various Seminars/ Conferences/ Workshops/ Inter-Collegiate Competitions are 

organized by other colleges.  Our Institution identify based an educational overall performance to 

the slow and advanced has been used to distinguish recognized gradual and superior learner on 

the premise of the marks scored with the aid of using the pupil at his access degree exam. The 

heads of the worried department put together listing of the slow and advanced devices to bridge 

up the understanding gap of the enrolled students.  Bridge courses are organized in respective 

subjects for newly admitted students to identity their learning capability. Special Programmes for 

Advanced Learners Advanced learners are encouraged to make poster and PPT presentations.  

Student seminars are frequently prepared. Advanced novices are knowledgeable approximately 

competitive. Assessments and profession influenced to participate in inter-collegiate 

competitions. Advanced novices are given possibility to symbolize the organization as anchors 

for diverse on-line publications of the School.  Slow novices: Departmentally the scholars who're 

on the hazard of dropout are recognized with the aid of using reading the pupil’s attendance, 

hobby, mindset and overall performance within side the elegance. They also are recognized via 

day-to-day the interplay at the training and from consequences of the examinations. The program 

is applied in the ones subjects who are considered to be tough for a median pupil. As in line with 

the approach of IQAC, the subsequent topics had been encouraged for the remedial coaching at 

access degree of the degree direction as slow and superior beginners. To improve the self 

assurance for the students to concerning the tough topics. To enhance the simple knowledge of 

the gradual beginners and overall performance within side the inner and college examinations. 

To motivate extra books are supplied to them. The overall performance of college students is 



being communicated to their parents. Lectures of eminent personalities prepared to create self-

belief among the scholars. The college students who scored higher marks of their preceding 

exam are enrolled for the batch of superior novices. Teachers additionally provide extra steering, 

e-book centers to them. Talks with the aid of using aid humans are periodically prepared to 

inspire and enhance talents of the scholars to turn out to be powerful individuals of their personal 

gaining knowledge of process. They are advised to undergo widespread reference books within 

side the library. They are endorsed to write version solutions primarily based totally at the 

University query paper. Special Programmes for Weak Learners Remedial classes/ group 

discussions/ extra and special classes are taken regularly. Detailed remarks are given to 

vulnerable novices on their overall performance in unit checks, semester assessments/ college 

practical’s. Peer coaching is hired with the aid of using having superior novices train some 

subjects assigned for the gain of vulnerable novices. Students are taught check taking strategies. 

Teachers assist gradual novices with the aid of using administering Unit checks and assignments 

periodically. 

The institute offers advanced learners, the opportunities to expose their talents through 

various seminars participation, paper presentation in worldwide conferences, attending 

workshops, field work, organizing student events, workshops, conferences, demonstration 

session to peers, and manual preparation. 

 


